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I go, Annie darling, Out, out on the ocean, tus i i 
But leave thee in sorrow, Away oer the billow, : lip hi 

I go for thy sake far away. My heart on its purpose still bent, ah 
Then bid me good-by My brow shall find rest, ne 1 
With a smile on the morrow, When I seek my lone pillow, ai Hl 

And cheer me with blessings, I pray. In knowing that thou art content. {i a3 
Tll think of thee ever, Cheer up, Annie darling, Ni 
And pray for thee only, Break off from thy sorrow, { i} 

As over the waters I roam; Tis sad that our parting must be; mi 
Tl tarry not, darling, But give me thy smile Ll 
And leave thee all lonely, When [I leave thee to-morrow ae 

But hasten again to my home. To sail the seas over for thee. i i 
: Chorus. Chorus. fi i 
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i | i - 5 eee | I | Tobias Gnd Biancos crv 85 | Mountain Rose Schottische screw. 3O j Hig | Lively and very funny. Introducing “ Meet me at the Lane.” N EW MU SI C-BOOKS 
Ir aT | *Twere better that Words were un- Mount Vernon Polka (HAUSER)... 3O . 

Ha el SPORE ties teicen asl cerssorereistee st icomer ni, OOF Fine melody, in the popular style. ‘The best set ever issued for self-instriction, 
iM EE & WV ALKER One of the sweetest songs of the day. Musidora Mazourka (TALEXY)....00.... £0 | With the most popular tunes of thc day. Ar- 

+ WHE CORO TS css snsescoccovsnssiecieesnicc OS Original edition. rvanged progressively, and printed with a re- 
My : : A song which never fails to please. Nettle Schottisohe (Kocumsemnars)..... 30 | M@THably clear and beautsfultype,onfinepaper. | 

| Musie Dealers ani Publishers of Sheet World is Topsy-TUrvy wvrvrrerereieee BF Pretty melody, with easy bass. Winner's Easy System for Violin... 75 
Comic song; tune of “Polly Perkins.” Ninepin Cotillions (Sr Wire) unm 35 |, Coutaining the Rudiments of Musi, 

i . i i . B kK Yes, I would the War were overiiun. 35 With the steps of the dance. ae, Shifting, be. aoe 
Wi} TSi¢ alld MUSIC B00, 3, A favorite war-ballad; good yet. Over my Heart (variations) (E. Mack)... 50 riety of Cotillions, Fancy Dewees Opes 5 jood arrangement for practice. Airs, Marches, &c. &c., arranged in a care- | Wo. 922 CHESTNUT ST., | New Guitar Songs. Passaic Watts (Sur. Wiewes)enmneinem 3O | fal and instructive manner, from which 

Ue BHCC, cerca cccsisusngneassaaenes LPS. Hasy, flowing melody; very musical. he instrument may be learned without 
BHIDADEEROUSRENNES | Bn0ch Arden coccrnnnnennniinnnnin 28 | Passing Thoughts (Sue. WiNwse)vnns BO | yi iat s teacher: 

; Hone ever daar. 25 An admired composition of much merit. Winner's Easy System for Accordeon 75 
| Music fi Catalogue in the United Ba ey Perles de Beaute (Mn. MORRISS0N) 0... 3S One of the best works ever issued: for | fusic from every Catalogu: i Lam Dreaming of the Loved Ones... 25 SHCA Lclody, waithiahowy vacistions this instrument, containing many favor- 

| j } Bistee coreiantiy ch Hee ANUMew Masle xe-1\7 1, abel, Lost eabelcne supe ce 28 | adie sh @ noe ee eh neers Sud avery, oe 
} ceived as soon as issued. .: ss 3 e edo a }saenssssccereeseee Tv elodies, that aro 

i | Dealers, Teachers, Seminaries, &¢. supplied at Linked with many Bitter Tears.......... 30 Carefully fingered for learners. always desirable. Every tune is marked 
é ‘aaun aete Look with thy Fond Eyes upon me... 25 | Polacca Quadrilles (QOUMAN)........... 35 | With the figures to indicate the keys, and 

{ ‘Any piece of Music or Book sent, postpaid, on | Meet me at the LONG. 2S A pretty collection of melodies. can be easily understood by a child. 
receipt of retail price. Our Sweethearts at Homesnn.cnnns 25 | Purim Pollea (H. YORE) wineennnnn 30 Winner's Music of the Dance... 15 

Ae Lee & Walker’s Musical Almanac sent free to | 9,4, any Heda oii ccssctisiics RE Simple and pleasing for beginners. et Book je tighiy Eeeommenaed itis 

any address on application. shal Race-Horse Galop (Str. WixWER)......10 e ce uees Of Dearass ta | Pretty to De etonsc ci divwtectcvnsessnasantects) OS. navelirand see Me erny aoe. oe every varioty, with the steps fully and 
x The Friends we Lovesisecernenee 30 2 carefully explained, containing Cotillions, | List of the Latest Songs for the Piano, | » : Rebus Polka (Ste. WINNER)... BO | Polka Quadrilles, Lancers, Mazourkas, 

» ae better that Words were un- Easy air, expressly for learners. Fancy Dances, &c. &c., with the figures 
| APMS OF ABTARAM corse, BE | PORN meecrnnnnnunnnnn I | Regiment Quickstep (M. Auzxanpsr)... 30 | _ of the dance correctly described. , 

Humorous war ballad. What care Lcicitisecrcrvsorsesssssionssnessenste OB Fine melody; cross-hand movement. Winner's Easy System for the Flute 75 
] A Thoughtless Word. 80 | Guitar Gems (Instrumental)... 60 | Rochester Schottisohe (Rvtes0n)......... 80 __ By this book the art of playing the Flute 

A sweet and charming song. A choice collection of beautiful airs ar- Correct and desirable edition. ; is made « ecm pisbensize anid easy that it 
} ATINY Bate orcorrrsneveresanvnnnn 35 |  Tanged progressively, with exercises and Rosine Waltzes (SrP. WINNER) esc GO |  Toduites but very little time to become a HE One of the finest baliads ever issued. explanations of the totes in various posi- Bites eben oe pe eee S Buell: 
ik “A tiny bee on ea noes pe a Sabbath Pastime (Szp. WINNER)............. 40 to advance and improve the learner. i My mind goos drifting off to thes. ‘hiet op hb Latact tne Pi New collection of sacred melodies. Wihnor’s Rasy Gustom forthe Gantar 78 ; 

i} A Tete ee ee er TOUT Rca oi 35 st of the Latest Instrumental Pieces. | seatey Polka (Sep. WINNER) enue 30 This is one of the most complete and mpestitanoniind; aiteleasy. Charity Giuyes o ee Excellent practice of the scales. correct publications ever issued, by which 
Der Deitahor’s Dog veerwne 38 | “Brilliant variations ou a familiar air. Silvery Sparkling Polk@..uw. 30 | the art of playing this beautiful instru- mic song, with good chorus. Africatne Grand March (Sev. Wren) 88 Dashy and vivacious. ment is rendered so plain as to be learned : 

Al Bhonety BARC alee cssedsscessnenceseoceatssctee OD. oO Heine S 5 without the aid of a teacher. It contains ‘ | E Peete caay aanetas ‘Two beautiful melodies, easily arranged. Soldier's Chorus (RicHARDS)....0.- SO | 2 fino selection of beautiful songs, and & 3 
1 ‘ohne froin Afar. 35 | Aha Delta Phi Schottische (A.B. 8.) 30 A grand and effective arrangement. large variety of instrumental selections, i 

De db Seas ci Delicate, and very musical. Spring Flowers Mazurka... 35 | for practice and amusement. " 
Ellie Fi : . . 35 | Banner March (Ser. WINNER).........-.. 80 | _ Good composition; quite a favorite. Winners Piano Tutor secccccevsesrres UE i 

CO asc tcc esse With “The Captain and his Whiskers.” Sunshine Schottische (Srv. WINNER)... 30 This book will answer for the Melodeon j 
iP p OUny. Ps : Battle of Gettysburg (3.0. BECKER)... GO Not difficult, but cheerful and pretty. and Cabinet Organ. It is designed for 

Boe ikaoen as “Urea tiesons ove First-class descriptive composition. Surrender of Vicksburg March......... 30 | mall hands, and all the exercises and i ell known as, “P'll sail tho soas over. SPiniobi Das Tatee Oras Mocxttewy G0 With a Uesotinal croseband movement’ molodies are carefully selocted with a view 
| Eyes will Watch for Thee. vanes 35 Dashy and cheerful; much admired. Warblings Gb Bee ceca cermin: 20 | trontin acess aud geacteel maauay F 

| e Pee est Bluffton Poliea (J... BUWCKEN)-sesesesseeee BO Hovotneing pein) Wire de oun Winner's Easy System for the Pia ; HY Good Bye at the Doge. www BO | ~~” “K neat and cheorful composition. White Star Schottische (J.C. Buoxzt).. 30 | inners Hasy System for 0 50 Hi 
} A ene ne atin ters. Camp Song (Kertersr) 50 Pluin and easy for learnent. ‘This work is presented as a plain and F } Good HEGEL Nidset Lous (Guaitotis)... 20 CEETERER) os.siseensoscesessgeoe i presei ‘a plain an , 

00g Naa t ua Unsurpassed in brilliancy. Winona Polka (A. BACHMANN) ...00ns00 30 | easy Method or Self-Learner, in form of a , n effective song for a serenade. Ciltmesgf thé Monastery. (Wav)... 40 ‘Vip-top composition; not difficult. catechism, arranged in a straightforward ® iil 
Bia pea hea ected mee draieroy 30 Classical composition of much merit. —_ co an Drogepen ive, orden aie anes ae % a 3 : | gg | Comet Walts (Sep. WINNER).ccecenwnee BO | Seales and Cadenceswciercicimseurnn 865 | Ing Major and Minor, Seales, Exeresos, olive chee aoe Br cl beck ani Beautiful melody; free and flowing. With the correct fingering in ail keys. &c.,in a clear an_ practical order. The 

i : 3 ae, 3g | Daisy Waltz (B. 02088) revenue 50 | Duvernoy’s Exercises (ach number)... GO | most prominent feature of the work is 
am Dream abi of t ee covet od Ones... Good practice; a pretty melody. In three progressive numbers. the choice selection of pretty melodies, 

A touching ballad; with effective chorus. Danish Dance (GERMAN) ..ssecscness 30 particularly adapted to each key, and ar- q 
Leabel, Lost T8abelsrccceccceevsvsesesee BS bs ee “ 7 ranged as easy and interesting exercises. i a . Now atrangement, in two sherpa. THE “VERY BEST SET aS . ~~ Subject from the story of “ East Lynne, It is an invaluable book for teachers, as 
LIthink.of h 30 | Death on the Pale Horse Galop........ 85 | of easy airs for suai hands. (Two pages.) Arranged ex- the fingering is marked for every melody ee age Very showy and brilliant. Pressly for learners. 20 conts each. {nla catafal andl stadiedlmander cubet eo 

jj Just as of Old (Solo and Cho a 35 | Elsworth’s Cadets Potka (C. Grose)... 35 Deitcher’s Dog Waltz, Key of G, one sharp. “pecially adapted to small hands. The | 

Pi Plowsing and attractive; not difficult. — Frall'of- ite Sippen compastven: AG Srl e ck esa Hoyos Guen Gaull be (emperor | 
| She rhek PEATE iesectsccessttssccessonsesctteteensenaase (SO) Ea pieces aera ere eres aim 35 | Fly-away Galop. Key of G, one sharp. which the learner is enabled to play the { 

‘A fine song. 2 a Chickey Polka. Key of F, one flat. proper accompaniment to almost any ’ 
Enoch Arden Variations (C. Grozz).... 50 Z Tnelody, with great facility “and case. - 

t Takes With any Dicer leans: 5S Brilliant arrangement, with grand finale. Galopade Quadrille. Key of G, one sharp. hers issnottiine omitted! tise sa roqnt: F 
| mondois ee ere oa a Fair Oaks March (H. Anosimnautt)..... 30 | Grand Russian March. Two flats. site to make a good and skilful performer, ; 

dae ere vena me... 30 Not difficult; a good march. Robin Adair, Key of D, two sharps. and nothing introduced but what is neces- ® | 

lata ie Acie ) Be 30 | Faust Galop (Sx. WINNER) wssumunn 30 | Wearing of the Green March, Key of B. Sac ie aa ee ob ay Fi 

{ Conpaion soi'ts “Love's Chidings.”” ae Enoch Arden Quickstep. Two fiats. Winner's Cabinet Organ Tutor 75 F 
Ht Maryland, my Marylanders 30 | Faust March (S2P. WISNER) swe 3O | Ellie Rhee Schottische. Key of G, one sharp. This book eontains much that is calcu: || 

t With Union words; popular edition. og ne a ‘ow So ) a Silver Lake Waltz, Key of C, natural key. lated ety een the Jentuee and j 
«| First Love Redowa (WAtiirsTEIN) 1... prove interesting to all beginners. Its con- Meet mo atthe Lane. vvsucrnnnn 3B A shes agd towine ineaae Germantown Waltz. Key of ¥, ono fiat. Han aba acraueed progressive ana ee 

opular song orus. i Maryland Mazourka,. Key of G, one sharp. | various styles of fingering so plainly given is se 30 | Flash Schottische (Sep. WINNER)... 30 Ae ainly gi ; My Bark ts on the Se0...00seeum BO RTE ENO and aoe Ponders Galap. Key eV nue sna, that it insures an easy and rapid progress F | 
i Fairy-song; brilliant accompaniment. ae + lig y yo B to all who atudy this fashionable instru- 

Fly by Night Galop (ForzPavGH)........ 80 | Yank rornpipe. Key of @. : aE fe 30 | Fly by Night Galop ( ) Yankee Doodle and Hornpipe. Key of G. ents ( 
wood atnss, tavuraniy voceivenl ieee eee near Slow Time Waltz, Three sharps. Winner's Melodeon Tutor ccc 15 : 

Nation wns her Martyred Son... 30 | Forest Echoes Mazourka (Rostwic).... 30 | Clara Polka. One fiat. A good work for learners, containing ; 
\ In memory of President Lincoln, a me raEh ee) 30 | Shottische March. Key of F. Re Cone Gy coe ee P| 

} i ench 1 (SEP. WINNER) ..ssse0ssseessees - us x i iy melodies, arrange: q ga Nettie Fane (with Chorus) wiicwriaews 3 oh Buea deceine pie, Picnic Walte, Natural key. as instructive lessons, of a pleasing. cha- 
Buy ee Spoee a o Devery EONS. Frere’s Pollea (0. W. SUPER) wie, ene 80 | Empress Henrietta’s Waltz. Key of C. racter. As a selfinstrnctor it is highly . 

ot Gow anie) Uoiomise sory yori eee |, Seema : Gor erndeie Desa ates tye fee fun caueacaralcnmten cecislitie (a es q 
Nora of Cahirciveen (with Chorus)....... 30 | Golden Grain Polacca (Sxr. Wisner)... 30 | Bacio or Kiss Waltz. Two sharps. study of the scale, &c. . 

| ' ~~ Exquisite ballad; great favorite. Nest and showy; in the popular vein. Congress Grand March. Key of C. Grobe’s New Practical and Progres- ti 
ie Oh, take me te thy Heart again... 30 | 4 Fay of Sunshine Ga DU0)wevee 50 | Roxborough Polka. One fiat. sive Method for the Piano- Forte. 

Well written, ad not diMtouts eee ee ea iGeccuaece 30 | Philadelphia Mazourka, One flat. Gi Se ae ea a 3 
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Boyt Guin Sweethearts at Home (withChorus) 36 | Dance of the May Queen (Woxttina)... GO | A sollection, of twelve, progrossive pisos, By B, Mace, real ea it is the best book in its de- | 

4 For the family-cirole ; cheerful and pretty. Composition of the beat.class. 40-conts._ : ‘ Oe eis a work ob reat valde: wallet sults Wt 
Pay Over MY Heart ecccccccsiceceinen. 38 | Amour trois temps (AUEN)wwe 80 | Beaver March. the close student, it is strictly “ popular,” | ‘ 

: A splendid song, admired by alf, Welliadepted forthe dance. sam) 75 | Mink Sehottische. sul adepied fo) pubis Of evany degree of ; et Lily of the Valley Mazourka (8. Suu) K : capacity and intelligence. It'is a method | E Ht / ey ee I i tenets (ioe Duett ocr BF A kobd and attractive composition. Squirrel Polka, which simplifies and connects information, | 
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Ht Pretty 0 Me siccccccesssseseieuesnm 5 | Maiden’s Prayer (BAPARIZWEEA) wwe. 35 | Fiteh Mazourka. Hane i ; 

i ih | Gr acetal mcldgawiti choot sioras ‘The original and correct edition. Chinchilla Quickstep. ; In its preparation, un entirely new plan Til 
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